APPLICATION FOR BANNER PERMIT

PERMIT NUMBER: ________________

PROPERTY CONTROL NUMBER:

CTY  RG  TWP  SEC  SUBD  BLK  LOT

BUSINESS ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

Only one (1) Grand Opening banner is allowed. The maximum size is 50 sq. ft. and must be placed on the building in front of the business. This Banner Permit is limited to 4 weeks and is a one-time permit. No additional Banner Permits will be issued to the business. Failure to remove the banner may result in the issuance of a Code Enforcement violation.

PLEASE PRINT:

BUSINESS NAME: ___________________________ PHONE: (      ) _____________

CONTACT PERSON: ___________________________ CELL PHONE: (      ) _____________

BANNER SIZE: (Height) ________ X (Length) ________ = __________ - SF

COLOR(S): ______________________________________________________

BANNER WILL READ: ____________________________________________________

BANNER INSTALLATION DATE: ________________ REMOVAL DATE: ________________

APPLICANT SIGNATURE: ___________________________ PERMIT FEE: $50.00

Issued By: ___________________________  Ord. 51-09 10/20/09